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To describe the tsmporal spawning of cad and its relation to water 
tcmperatwe, sexual mmtity, ImgU1, and age, the condition and gonado-mmatic 
index of Atlantis cod urnpled at Taw riles in oorUlw Placenria Bay were 
monitored fmm March 1998 to April 1999. Similar information mllscted by the 
Dewmenf of  Firheria md OE-r over 1995-1997 was added to this data set. A 
hirtologieal pmcedvrc war used to vsrify spawning condition and improve the 
visual classification of qa\vning femalen. The visual clarsificarion w f w d  to 
underestimate lhc pncentagsofsp,wning females by up to 29.7 %.No sipificanr 
differences of biological vaciablcs and tnnpnsturss were fotmd among the four 
fishing 1-ionr. Spawning fish wmc prewnt h March to August, and several 
peak qauninp pcrioda per year were obwned. A correlation between rpawning 
p a n m  and ttemperafule existed, but with a d i f fmcc  between sexes. Catch per 
unit effort, which gave a representative image of movement and abundance of 
fish war more impartant in fixed h n  6e Ikaionr, and war low during the 
qaw"i.g r-n. 
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1.1. G e n d  Sioation ofthe Subdivision 3Ps Cad Fishery 
The "St. Piem BanL"AUantic cod (Gadur morhuo) stock (NAFO 
Svhdivirion 3Ps; h d e r  9 P 1 7  ofthe Northwest Atlantic, extends hom C q s  
St. Mary's (Newfoundland) ta~urr west of 6%- Bank, and over St. Piem Bank 
and mostofGreen BanL(Fig.l.1). Catshcs hom thir stock which may consist of 
several rubstoskr, have supprted an inshore fixed gear fishery for c enmes  and 
have been of vital economic and ndial importance to the aru (Braney, 1998). 
The stock war heavily uploired by foreign and Canadian OcsIs in the 1960s and 
early 1970% Follawin~ a moratoriwn on fishing initiated in Avgua 1993 and 
ending in 1997, a sommmial mt fishery war opmsd in May 1997 wiB a quota 
re1 a1 10,ooot. Because ofconcern regarding mruitmcnt, it war r u ~ e s t e d  U~at 
thir rsaronal fishery occur al?er Be peak-spauning priod, when mmr orthe 
year's eggpmduction war in the water Thc question rhsn arises: when do rhess 
3Pr cod spawn? 
1.2. Review of Cod Spawning Searon in NnUl Atlantis 
The pu)r spawning period for cod atos*. in the Nonh Atlantic shows 
several emgraphis variations: in the Nonhwsst Atlantic. peak spawning stam in 
Janusly for the NAFO Subdivision 5Zw (Nanmcket Shoals) (Colton et 01. 1979) 
and is delayed towards the North m -h peak spawning in May-June for Be 

subdivision 3Ps (Fibl.2). Curiously, this m n d  then wp- to reverse as one 
p d  ncnhofthe Grand B d s  with peak s+mwningmcurring i n  Marsh for 
Division 21 (Soulhsrn Labrador). For the C m m l  Atlantis (Greenland, Iceland, 
and Fame Islands). the peak spnming timer a r e c d m ~ e d  in the month of April 
and May. As in the NorthWest Atlsnis. the Nonheprt Atlantic is ch-terid by 
a peak spawning psiad srarting f i s t  in  the rourh (February in the English 
Channel) and then delayed going lo Ihc nonh with peak spawning occulring in 
April along lhe Noway coast. Althoush this gmmphical vdabil ify in  Atlantic 
cod spawning rimes is well documented, i t  describes mortly the offrhore cad 
rtoska. On a smaller %ale, much less is brown o f  the trmporal variabilify in 
spawning in the nearshore and inshore mar .  
S w m l  d o n  argue that inshore cad have different spawning times than the fish 
found offshore. Indeed, Plmcnt and Methven (1597) and Hutshinp el of. (1593). 
nated thnt hydrated ems arantvely spawning f m I 6  are found dong the coast 
ofNewfoundland hom April until Scpfsmbsr, but that inshore spawning is 
concenmted in May-Junc. Also, Smedbol and Wmblwski (1995) estimated peak 
spawning in a western ponion o f  Trinity Bay to have occurred fmm mid-June to 
mid-July forths ysar. 1591.1993. T%ir spawning war delayed relative w 
estimated t ima for offshore spawing (April-May for dx Division 3L; MF el 
ol. 1993). In the 3Ps stock. theoffshorc peak rpawming has been observed in the 
month ofMay and June (Filqunick and Millm 1979). I t  is not b w n  whether the 
Placentin Bay a d  follow the peak spawning time o f  the 3Ps offrhore cad. 
Fig. 1.2. Dimibvfion ofmd Mh in the Nonh Nmtis. with thdr prinsipd apa,,.,,ing 
rites ond &to (month) of peak rp.vlti*r (buod on a 1%). 
1.3 Rwiew of Spawning Time and Location in Placentia Bay 
Repona of Allantis cod (G& morhuo) in spawning condition in major 
Newfoundland bay, am nor new (Neilwn 1894: Graham 1922: W a r d  et 01. 
1994). Ho-er, few data exist on Uu spawning panems afthe 3 P r d  pfack 
component in Placentis Bay. Nielren (1895). quoted by W a r n  (1922) wried 
that during May, June. August and September, spawning sod could be found in 
Placentia Bay. Fillparrisk and Miller (1979) showed spawning as occurring 
"primarily in the months ofMay and June". Hurshingr erol. (1993) presented data 
from research gillnu surveys on the presence of rpawning cod in ouo locations in 
Plaeentia Bay (Mnarhsen and Woody Island) ovathe years 1964-66. Recent 
indirect evidence for inrhns spawning in PI-ria Bay also arises fmm an 
nsounic s w e y  ofcod spawning -garions during May 1997 (Rose md 
Lawros 1998). Fmm this % m y ,  one dcnw spawning school war found near 
W d y  Island, in the northern part ofthe bay. It can not be daermined fmtn there 
repons whnher spawning acswJ on one or an -era1 identifiable pcaCI 
thmughout thc year 
1.4. Temperam and Age Depmdent Spawning Searon ofcod 
Having shorn theexistense oftempan1 spawning variability, n rsvinv of 
the potential cavrsr for this variabilify was undmaken. According to Blander 
(1993). wa ta  t c m p c ~ a N ~  a one ofths principal factors causing variation in 
timing between ma. Kjssbu (1994) suggested thst Uu differential liming of 
spawning o f s d  in various geographical arear may well be due to tempenme 
diffcrencss cxpmimced by the md during vitellogennis in the fall and winter 
months. Indeed, s drop in rhctemp~nnup of l a c  during ths autumn (is. dwing 
the time of i nmpn t iono f  the yok in the ooeyur) delays the rime of spawning 
by about 8-10 dayr (Kjssbu, 1993). Moreover, the avenge effect o f a  change in 
tempenmedepends upon haw long and when this change h been opcrafing: a 
dmp in runperatwe of Z°C at an wsyte diameter of 3W &m caused r delay in 
spawning by 16-21 dayr mmpusd with 3-4 days at 7W pm (Kjnbu. 1994). 
Therefore, it se- that the r a t e o f g a d  development is highly dcpcndnrr on 
ambient water tmperame. An example can be seen for the cod ovenuintsring in 
Trinity Bay (Newfoundland) which expmiense lower tempen- (Cnddard n 
01. 1994) than Eod on the Eonlinenla1 rhslfdwing the winter months (Rose. 1993). 
The Ttinlty Bay aggregations have a peak spawning time delayed by m a  months. 
relative to offshore cod (Smedbol and Wmblnurki. 1995). Thus, colder 
tempemme in inshore waters may delay spawning for cod that spend the winter 
near the mmaat. Fwthnmorc, temperature may also aflect the nauplii pmdustion 
available IO c d  larvae as food, and therefore. have an ~nfluur~e en the growth 
and survival of larvas. Conuqumtly. tempcnaue can exm a physiolagisal effect 
on gonad m-fion as well as play an indirect role on reavirmsnt thmugh prey 
availability. Seven1 sxamplcs ofdelayed spawning due to I nnpe ram have benr 
wried in the Nonh Atlatic: the timing ofreprodunion at the main spawning 
rats of the Arcto-Norwegian cod, at Lofotsn. in abovt two weeks earlier than at the 
nonhem mod spawning gmund (Brander, 1993). A time differace even more 
d m a t i e  has bssn o b m e d  far Icelandic md whish spawn in April offsouthem 
Iceland and only in May-June in the m n h m  fiords (Schopkr er el.. 1990). 
rhmugh thesvuiability 
among y-, tempemmer could be a poas%ble cause oflhs i n t m u a l  variation 
of =pawning her  
Spawning time -ability mayalw, be due to the age composition of the 
stock involved. For sxampls over lhe period 1930-60. Amto-Norwegian 
spawning tended to oscw about 7-15 days 1%" relative to the long t m  average. 
and the delay was ascribed U) adeeltne in Be avenge age ofspawning fish over 
thar period Federren, 1984). Indeed. according to Hutshingr and Myers (1993). 
time of spawning in md a arsoeiared withage. Far Icsllndis cod, Mancinrdonir 
and Perurrdonir (1995) obxlved that larger md nan spawning earlier iin the 
rearon ulan smaller sod. However, similar mods are not n55e3suiIy seen in 
NnvfoundlandRabmdor younger sod stm vawning earlicr than older cod which 
in turn complete spawning later in the reason than the younger ones (Hutching 
and Myen, 1993). Therefere, achangc in the age of a stock comporirion (eg. 
rmnsation of the older ages as ~ c n  i  the nonhem sod 213KL stock) kwsm 
yean may influence the spawning time variabiliw 
1.5. 1nshors sww 
Since the od ofthe 198th. researchers b m  the Depamnent ofFisherias 
and Ocean (DFO). St. lohn's, Nwfo~mdlmdd, have been regularly comulting with 
inshore firhnmcn. The aim wsr to denmine how to ml la t  and interpret lhs data 
fmm ths inshore cod fishcry In 194 ,  comereta1 nnrhare f i shmen  and 
re~archers ofthe DFO aWed to work t o d n i n  a newly created pmgram called 
the Inshore Sentinel Survey. This pro- had thc principal goal of enabling a 
constant r w e y  of the md stocks in the inshore waters of Newfoundland and 
Labrador As part ofthir pmject. f ishmen using gilhns were asked to m their 
nar  at t k  different localions for each Iiihing date. Two of Ulose fishing 
locations w e  of the fishermen's choice ("experimental" locatiom), and one was 
a mnrtanr or "eonmi" location. The aim ofhaving two different fishing rVItegias 
(fired and free fishing locations) was to observe if the choice of a cmmtant fishing 
location would have an impact on rhe urch rare and therefore. on any direst or 
indirect abundance astimare. of cod. In addition, the rwo m c W s  allowed an 
indirect analysis of the dianibution of fish on the firhing gmundr. In this thesis. 
seasonal change of catch psr unit effon will be cramincd. and the rignifieancs of 
caahcs obtained between the Fwo fishing p m d -  will be compared. 
1.6. Visual Vemr  Hirtolosical Mamiry Staging R o c d m  
Describing thc rpmimig time ofn psniculsr fish -k is done Uvovgh 
determimion of  the fish's individual goned mafuration rtngs. The mmt 
bqumtly used mnhod is a visual dewtiption OfIk gonad (Templemanet 111.. 
1978). However. since cod are batch spamen (McEvoy and McEvoy, 1992). the 
e p 9  are not rclcawd all ar once. and any gmrs visual obwatioos may be 
mirleding with respect to maturity stager. According u, Mowm nnd Bmsy 
(1996). it is diffisull to clsrriry a fish visually during the period in-between batch 
releases. The roldoo to this maturity statnging dilemma m y  be n hisological 
prosedm uscd as verification ofthe visual prosed- Indesd, postomlatory 
follicles nre obvious rrmcnuss lee in the o v v y  aRer mamtition mdoasyte 
ovulation (Saborido-Rey, 1997). d their p runxe  is a clear indeation that r 
6nh has spawned. Therefore, s himlogical method used for the drminat ion of 
spawning time would improve and d i d a t e  the a a m c y  ofthe gmrr 
obrrrvationr. To dare, accmpui~)n of firh in spawning stages thmugh the two 
Zmcedurs has not been docymentsd. 
The first objective ofthir theris is to determine whether, and how much. 
the classification of rpawnlng stages could be improved thmugh a hirtologieal 
pmeedurs. 
The wsand objective is to describe Be -rial *awning tmds of cod 
ramplcd in norUlsrn Plneentia Bay during 1998-1999 and to relare 11 to the age, 
length, weight ofths firh sr well u to water Innp-zmNre 
The M objective is to compare the 1998-1999 spawning umds to Be 
spawning mndr ofthe three prrviour y w  (1995-1997) abrrrved in nodtern 
Plascntia Bay. 
The last objective is to compare Be catch rates between rpaming and 
port-spawng -0 md between fixed and free fishins locations and relate 
rhm to the spwnmng patterns of cod in tk head ofthe bay. 
2 I. Biological Sampling 
Five local fishermen involved in the DFO Soltinel S w s y  Pm- in  
Plaemtia Bay were intrrviewed in Febrvary 1998. Detailed questions were asked 
an order to describe - p o d  and spatial aspects ofAtlantis sod spawning in the 
nonh ofthe bay (Appendix A). From this information a d  hom rcovnic rvrvey 
multa of& spawning aggregations in May 1997 (Rose and Lawm,  1998). four 
sites were chosen in the north o f  the bay (Fig.Z.1): two ritcr on the western side of 
the bay PI: latitude and Iwgirude: 47.717, -54.191 and WZ: latitude and 
longitude: 47.751. -54 226); one inthcnonh (N: latitudeand longitude: 47.801. 
-54.080) and o m  i n  the east @: latitude and longitude: 47.635. -53.963). All fovr 
rites had depths benvem 30 and 70 m. and w m  chmen to m u i m i w  the chance. 
of having some fish present over the entire year. Thiny fish per site were than 
sampled every two week ban March 1998 to March 1999. The fish w e  
collected using momfilament gilheu (each 91.5m long and 3m deep with 13.8cm 
(5.5-in) mesh). Only fish with standard (en& water  than 5 h  were namined. 
Variablen rccarded included stage of mahty,  round weight (g). gutted 
weighr (g) gonad weight (g), standad length (cm), wx, date, temperature and 
ral~nityofthc warnas well sr time o f  set or deployment of the fishing gear. so& 
rime (total time when the nets were in  thc water) and n m b s o f  gillneu. Sage of 
matutiry. wcightr and lengths of the fish were w r d e d  on each fishing day. 
Fi*. 2.1. Four sampling dtn rclsad in wnh- Ph.catin Bay. 
Araensmmt o f  60- ramplea was avoided to minimise m y  mielasificationof 
variables due m &zing effecls. Tempramand  rpiimty profiles ofthe water 
s o l m  were rsmded using a SeeEird Electronics CTC (Conductivify, 
Tempramre. Depth rrsordec model SEE 19-03) and wcighls were measured 
using an electronis balme (model Menler PE 24). Age war determined 6om 
afolith micmsmcme (K-edy and Sreele. 1971). 
The repmdustive stage o f d  war a s s d  using two diffemn mehcdr. 
The f i m  involved a visual desdption o f  the gonad following the critsriaof 
Templeman er 0 1  (197% and Mod- (1990). The fish were da8sified into Uurr 
sager (npming. spawning, spent). 
The dnsr ipt i~n for- Stag6 War: 
. . 
-:eggs opaque and visible to Uls naked eye, b l d  
vessels vistble on a whitc backgmund. Smee cod are barch spawners (McEwy 
and MsEvoy, 1992). this stage warcsrrtully obserued far an svsnmal mr lucmt  
egg leflovn in the middle o f  opaque eggs indicating a previous spawning. 
-: presence ofrnslveenr (hydrated) sggs i n  the ovaria. Given 
that egg formation is rapid and occurs 1-2 day, in advance o f  spawning and that 
the number o f  hyalinc (hydrated) wcyier prcrcnt in the ovary "vier in a cyclic 
manner, the eggs wi l l  -ally be released within 3 day, o f  hydration (Kjesbu, 
1988a). Conwqunly. the prsssnss ofhyaline aosyia indicates that the specimen 
has rpwned or wil l spawn in the near future. These findings justify the 
designation "spawning" for this stage. 
W: ovaries whitish-gray or bluish-my, nhnmken. -A and "flabby" 
with whitisheart. Residual eggs oRen pmsnt. 
For n?pL& the clauifisation categories wm:  
. . I(loenmelMahlrinP: mlourof testes ranging fmm gmy or pink to white: 
Wnnlucsnt on the edge.: link or no rprm in the efferent durn. 
*: lesres and efferent ducts completely opaque and whits with 
milt p-r 
Somf: testes thin, gay  or pink and milt not evident. 
The w n d  method used a slwi@ the gonads war a histolod~al 
pmedure. It wasonly applied to females. A representative pieseof gonad was 
immediately fixed in'8oum'r fixativs"(25% Pisric Acid; 75% Stmng Formalin 
and 5% Acetic Acid (37%)). In the laboratory, 0.5 an thick p i r n  were than 
embedded in paraffin b a r d  on connrnt~onaI histologi~~l p-iig, and 7 pm 
sections of tisue w m  stnined with Hnnir hsmaroxylins and eorins-floxine. The 
Kjerbu and Kriw (1993) and Morrison (1990) criterion was used to differentiate 
maruriry stager. As sod ere batch 9 a m  and ar  pmtovulatory follicles (?OF) 
are the mCNres left in the ovary aAer maturation and mcyts ovulation 
(Saborido-Rey, 1997). ths presence of POF rimultaneous a o o c m  in 
vitellogenesis stage ch-terisn a female which is in the stage of sparniig. The 
histological pmsedvrs was applied only to females for which visual clarnification 
war uncenain. 
Biological data horn 1995 to 1997 wsr obtained from the Sentinel S w e y  
dam eollrted by the Dcpamnent ofFishdes m d  &eon, St. John's, 
Newfoundland. The fish w l l r t e d  for a ~ l y l i r  w m  not nlwmys randomly shawn 
but aslated ascording to s m f i f i e d  lenglh m p l i n g  strategy. Two fishing 
strategies were applird: one where the firhmnm had to fish repeatedly in  the 
same location (there louttons whcrs u l l sd  fixed locations). and the other where 
Ihcy could fish in m y  nndomly choncn site, mosly w l r t e d  h m  their o m  
lo~owledge ofwhere the fish were losated (these laeations werecalled free 
10cati0nr). 
2.2. Dam m l y s i r  
For each date. Ule difference bscween proponions of spawning fanales 
obtained &ugh histological pmsedurn versus pmpnionr ofspavninp females 
obtained h u s h  visual pmrrdwa, with their 95% confidence intervds, war 
calculated. Thls difference was then compared among rites and dales, using n 
nvo-way ANOVA (Gencral Linear Model), using SAS software (SAS Institute 
Ins., 1996). A tolerance for type 1 emr  as actitcrion ofsignificance war arc, af 5% 
(a = 0.05). The asmptionn for the use of the p-vdus 6x11 the F-dishbution 
wcrs then checked. If the homogsnsity, normality m d  independence ofths 
rcridvaln were not mcc (eg.) the sample sizc war m a l l  (nc30) and Ihc p-value 
war near a, an acscptable p-value hom on empirical distribution o f  F-stntinic war 
computed using randomization methods, inssad of the F-di.rributian. 
Fmm me tempen- of the water columncollected at sash rite and sash 
dare, only thore 6om 10 ms tm offtheocean bottom were wlaled, art cod are 
hewn to be ground rub. and thsfare, would be exposed ID there temporamre 
ranger Fmm each IOm w- tempera- an average tnnpernfwe was then 
calculaed Finally, a w p w y  ANOVA wart applied tocompare the avenge 
lempnarure variability among s i t t  Md ddtt. with the runs a critnioo and p- 
value accuracy procedures used previowly. To ensbk correct degrees of freedom 
in the rw-way weighted ANOVA, tanpnImrer w e  muped together by mnth. 
TempmNredaa 6om I995 to 1997 wsr obtained h m  the D m e n r  o f  
Firheris in  Ocean, St. John's, NF. TXs data was added to my 1998-1999 
1cmp"NIe data and the total was divided in temperahuer of era different mner 
(West. No*, and Eanpanofthe headofthe bay) (Fig2.2). Only watercolumn 
iempe- fmm all cart* mging between maximum dcpUu of SO meterr and 
carts Fmm maxim- dcpths o f  30m wen wlecrcd. Agsin, an avcragc temperature 
Fmm within 10 meters of the acna bonom wa. calculatd. 
The rela!ive ahvndme o f c d  in each manuity sage war compared 
belwem rim, dater and Wer, using =General Linear Model through a 3-way 
wslghted ANOVA. Weighted ANOVAs w m  wpd unatead o f  simple ANOVAs 
when the sample sizes in  ash nvmbcrn m n s d a t a  were very di f fsmt 6om each 
others. A critsrion of significance was a11 r r  at 5% and the m e  procedure a. 
prsviously v r d  wart applied to check the ssswy of& p-value. 
Fi 2.2. I h e  a u s  ofmnhm P I u d a B ~ y ,  dmem to ~ t a n p r a ~ r e  d m  
mllmcd during Un rcu. 1995 m 1997. 
The condition a f m h  fish war expressed using Fulton's condition f m m  
((WiL3) *lOO); where W is gun4  wsi* (Lg) and L is swdnrd length (em). The 
Gonado Somatic Index based on standard I a g U  (GSn wss expressed wing lhe 
ramc formula hut wilh Lhs weight oflhs gonad (kg) instead of the guned weight 
(devlaming et 01. 1982. C a m  and h l o e  1986). For each dare, an average 
Fulton's condition factor and GSI wsre calculated with thsireo-ndmg 95% 
confidacc intervals. A &-way weighted ANOVA (a = 0.05) war used to 
access ths degrre ofsignificance for the differewes ofFuimn's mndition *tor 
and GSI smong riles, dates and sexes. 
Length a f m d  w m  elarrified imm 12 gmupn: s 50 em; 51-55cm; 56- 
&m; 61-65cm; 66-70srn; 71-75m; 7&80sm; 81-85em; 86-90Em: 91-95m; 96- 
IOOcm; 5 IOlsm. These intmaln were chosen ar acompmmiw bsfween detail 
(more intavalr lead to more detail) and prnstifaliry ofavoiding inrsrvalr w th  
nem valuer (more intervals lead to more eases ofzem hsqumcy). The sire of the 
intcrval is aim rot by the precision o f  measurement. The pmponion o f  fish 
obtained in sash gmup among rites, dates arul sexes war analysed using a four- 
way ANOVA (a = 0.05) and a three-way ANOVA (a=0.05). A simllnranalysir 
war applied on the ages o f d .  
Fishins sffon andCaxh Per Unit E f f i n  (CPUE) were cdcdaled for each 
nm ofnee ar 6110~: 
Effon = NeWSST (net-hours p r  12 hours) 
CPUE =CNEffort (kg or number o f  fish /netY(nbhourr pr 12 hourr) 
wid,: 
Catch = number or weight of fishcaught for each Beer ofnets. 
Nar = numbsr ofneu set in a s h  fleet of nets. 
S T  = soak time =horn ofroak time for sacb fleet of n-. 
SST = r t m d d i r d  soak time = ST112 horn. 
CN = CauWneu (kg or number of Fihlnet). 
From all CPUE and €Eon obtained per tlcer ofnets each day, an average CPUE 
and Effot? war sslsulated. 
Fmally, gmphs shoulng Ihc rplation between CPUE of h e  a d  Gxed 
fishins loearions wcrc d i r u u c d  to repon d,e pa- ofsprwaric deviation fmm 
I :  l relation. 
Cbnptcr 3. Maturity Stasc Acmr=cy through Hlstal@cal Pmcedmrer 
3.1. MafuriIy Identification Methods 
Trncking Ihs rspmduRivs sysls ofany fish involves adstm!nllion of its 
gonad maNration sage. Indeed, during Ihe repmdwtivesyclc, the fish's gonad 
follows a panem ofatnges whieh are. for most ofthem. distinctive Uvough maEm 
visual observation (I--, Maturine Spawning, Spent). However, rame of 
those sage= are Ins distinctive, and the mixing of fish coming h m  diffsrmt 
 area^ renders the ausumenr of Uls tcmpoml limit between rwo reproduction 
cycles difficult. To i n e w e  the preciston of visual methods, maamity slags 
classes have been added lo enable the clauifiaioian of esch fish into one or rhc 
other of two sonreevtivc "prodmion cycles. An example of rush a clauification 
table. whieh is used in Ihe Newfoundland DFO r e g i o ~  is shown in A-dix B. 
Such visual clauificarion is not always rimplc, and a&en requiRs an experienced 
mined observer. 
Mort of the swdiss involving mnnuity reage determination of fish have the 
goal ofdstemining the fish's spawning priod. Since cod are batch spaurnen 
(McEvoy and McEvoy. 1992). them spawning period can extend over a long time. 
A rpawntng d could be virvally miwlassified in the mawring category Indeed. 
for females, the g o ~ d  could have Ihs &ems1 ehcter ir t ic .  o f a  m a h n g  gonad 
Platc 3.1) but in fat. be in the inter-batch w e  where accMin numbnofeggr 
have alrsady been rsluwd. Visual miwlassifieation can therefore taLe place 

when determining the spawing lime o r p ~ s n a g e  of  spawning firh of s d 
stock. Such miularritioation can have imporwt manag-1 implications if for 
aampls, opning andclosing fishsria is dependent on spawming perid.  
Nwerthclers, 4-1 p r a sedm used to classify the fish into mawiry s m p  are 
not the only msUlodr available to researchers. Histological methcdr cwld be w d  
to cnhanse rhs ace- of results. 
3.2 Histological Information 
In the pmcan ofdelemining the marvrity stags of fish g o d s .  
hirtological pmcedvres can be uud  an mom sssurare mnulues. far females, each 
oviuycontlino o6cyter whose developmanta1 nage enabler clasrifleation ofthe 
firh in each of the maturity categories. Sestinu ofo6cytej. observed underthe 
rnicmrcops show the following distinctive stages: 
- C~rrumnuclear ing stags: ch-tetiap~ i m a m  females, if there am no larer 
nag- present (PI* 3.2a). 
- Cortical alveoli stage. prnsnt in f d e r  whish will spawn rhe following year 
and which enabled their classification ar mmnng females (Plate 3.2b). 
- Vitellagenair rage: this in an inlmediste stage bstwcen the conical alveoli 
stage and the hydntian stags. Such f a d e r  w n s  also classified as maruring 
females (Plate 3.2~) .  
Plate 32. Micmscopic viswr ofcMyte sections in difTerpnt ages.  a. Circumnuclear 
Rins Stage (CRS); b. Conical Alveoli Slage (CAS): e. Vitellogeneais Sfage (VS); d. 
Hydration Stage (HS). 

- HybIion rage: -e of hydrafed odcyter. Such h a l e r  werecatsgorid ar 
spawing, ns sod eggs has be" rrated to k rslsawd within Ihre days of 
hydration (Kjssbu, 1988a) (Plate 3.2d). 
- P~~towlamry follieler *age: these are the m c -  IcR in the ovary aRa  
matuntion and odcyts owlatton (Saborido-Rey. 1997). Ovaries wctiom 
containing only panowlamry follicles @OF) with sirsumnuclear ring Ngs 
o&ytcs or cortical alveoli stlgeaacyta, were charact~is~is  of ven t  females 
(Plate 3 31). However, the perme ofWF simultaneous u, 06Epes hom the 
maruring categories c b t e r i d  females which were in Ihe spauning stage 
(inter-batch stage) (Plate 3.3b). 
Several authors have noted that m e  firh may not spawn every ycar(Fedmv. 
1971; Tylerand hlm, 1976: Templemanerd.. 1978: Bunonand Idler, 1984). 11 
was suggsnsd that such firh would either miss spawning due to Ihe eNe t  of 
adverre snvimnmental f a n  on the eoncludicg stager of the dsvslopmsnt of 
gamnes (amria), or extsnd heir sexul cycle for r v d  yeam, or finally. be in a 
stage of senescence. Wwdhssd and Wwdhead (1965) q n e d  Ihat numbers of 
atrnie eggs rarely formed mare Ulan one percent ofripening eggs in t h s o v q .  
and did not affect spawning. During my sNdy in PI-ti. Bay, the p-cs of 
poscmam. n0n-~rodrodliYe fish hm rarely obr 
account in thc rsrulu. 
Plate 3.3. M i c m c ~ ~ i c  WCWS of m y r e  rectionr in diBnsnt naees. a. Portowlatory 
Follisler (POF) stags: b. Inter-batch stage. 

3.3 Visual Venus Histologid Msfuriry Identification Results and Direusion. 
3.3.1 Results 
Thesompariran of frmnles' spawning percentages obmincd thmugh visual 
and histological pmedvres far the lourrites is p-led in Fig. 3.1. and dam are 
shown in Appmd* C. The pacentage ofwwning fanales obmined h u g h  
hinological pmcedmr (PSFH) was never lcsn than the prssntngs of spawning 
females obrained Uvough viru-1 procedures (PSR?. The two-way ANOVA 
applicd on thediffersnscs in p~rccnmge ofrpawning female obtained rhmugh 
the W o  mslhods showed that this percentage differen- is not significantly 
different m n ~  the fourriles but is J~gnifisnntly different between dater (Table 
3.1). As the residuals were homogeneous, normal and independent the p-values 
for the Fdisuibution were reliable. As no rigntfisant difference existed among 
sita, the dam for the four sites were wupsd  together Pig. 3 2  and 3.3). Thsss 
resulting gnphr show that the d i f fmce  between PSFH and PSFV is at its 
highest from ths end ofApril lo the end of May for the year 1998. The largest 
difference b n w m  the fwo percentages war of 29.7% Pnd lhs minimum was of 
1.7%. In 1999. the difference between PSFH and PSFV appem to happen roarer 
than in 1998. 
Flg.3.I. Comparison of spawning female percentages &mined mmugh visual and 
hiatolwical pmcsdurs. for the four rite. during 1998.1999. See text far detad. 
Tabie 3.1. Results ofths -arming f-le percentage differem between and visual 
hisrologi~al pmadure among r i m  and dates (ANOVA, GLM). 
Y= Spawnins female percentage dinmaces X= Site and Date 
between hirtolodcal and visual pmadurc 
SeurCF OF IWa T l l  lb Yvl l q u l n  F "SLY. PT ) F 
Hirmiqical Pmcedure 
-visu1 procedure 
Fg.32. Comparison o t s w n i w  farnab persentages ominad mmqh visual 
and hismlog~cal p m d m  for the four srtes during l9gkt999. 
Flq. 3.3. Persentage diierem be-n me $waning few*. obtained mrmgh 
hirtologocal ~rocedunt and the spawning females obtained mmugh visual 
Pmcsdures for me four rites duriw 1998-1999. 
3.3.2. Discussion 
The difference bsrusen PSFH and PSFV wan highat horn the end of 
April to the end of May. This repmrnu the l am rtsges ofthe female's m u a t  
rpawning time, whish wmr to go from mid-March to the end of August 1998 
(we chaptsr4). Thir early *age in the spawning h c d  mmrpondr to the fim 
release of car, but a h  to Ur time w h h  mobf ffthth thgss present have not yet 
been hydrared and released. An ovary mntsining monly #naming a&yler and 
which batch- of hydrated eggs have already been released, would have an 
u t m a l  app-~e ofa'kruring" Mge gonad. Such females are in the "inter- 
batch" s-. 
In 1999, the diff-e becwem PSFH and PSFV appeared rooner than in 
1998. Thir suggests that Ule spawning period m e d  earlier in 1999 than in 1998. 
The hirtologisal procedure increased the aecmy of the visual pmedure by a 
maximum of 29%. However, this percentage has to be faLen with caution due to 
the relative experience oftheobselver. FurUlmns,  it mmsponds only a one 
ramplins wason. FvRher identical samples dm- horn f u m  spawnins rsaronr 
would improve the asswacy ofthe conslusionr. NsverIhelen, it can be rtsted that 
applying only e r r  vxrual p d u r e s  to spawning stags determination ofsod 
underestimates thequantity of spawning fish at 1 pMieulardate and therefore, 
und-timats the IengUl oftime ofthc psak spawning period. 
Chapter 4. Cod Rqrod~Rfv .  Cycle 1. NortLm PI-.ti. Bay 1.1998-1959 
Relative to Lemglh, Age, Wekht of Firb mmd Wsnr Tempemare 
4.1 Variation Due to Sites. Dafq and Sexes 
4.1.1 WatsTmperamre Results 
Ths average rempemms ofthe urata  co lvm~ 10 meten offthe ocean 
bonom. m e e d  a1 ths four rites over 1998-1999. sre p a r e d  in Fig. 4.1 and 
Appendix D. Due to a mechanical defect ofthe Srabird, m mcaruremenlr muld 
be taken over the months ofJuly to Septemk.  Even if the homogeneity ofthe 
residuals war not m a  (Fig. 4.2 Prsspnce ofcone shapes), the p-values wns 
reliable ar the sample sire war large ("=SO) (Table 4.1) (Crawlsy, 1593). Ths 
rerultr indicated a significant difference in tempem- between datcs but not 
between sites. W e  data collcsted in each sire were therefore grouped togeths 
(Fig. 4 3). During fhc spring of 1998, temp-mes were close to rem with a few 
tempemturer bcfwssn-1 and O'C. By the end of May, temperatures n a n d  to n u  
and the highest tapnm (7T) was obwrved in the second ha l fo fOnok .  
T e m p r a m  then declined over the winter monrlls. In 1999, however. the lowest 
tempmafurs were not obawed going below O'C. snd Ule wanning of me water 
began earlier (Mah) .  compared to 1598 (May). 

Tablc. 4.1. Rcaul~ of& average (bottom 10 mecnr) warn miability 
among nt- and nd ((ANOVA, GLM). 
SITE I ,.*son o.ssms I . =  o.rsu 
DATE 11 IIZ.(UStB 11.W119 22.46 O.WO1 
SITE'VATE 15 10.WZLIP 0.67Oe5 1.25 0.3129 
E r r o r  21 11.27989 0.13714 
MrrrsfM Total SO 1M.10555 
Fig.4.2. Residuals vemus pndicied a w r  for a wu-wy M o w  
applied on the tempenturns among sites and dams dm-ng lBB&l9SS 

4.1.2. Msfurity Stages Resuls 
The pmponionr of maturity *ages of f d c  vrd mde cod -pled in the 
fourrites are shown in Fig. 4.4 to 4.7. Thedprailed data is presented in Appendix 
E. Adescription of the spawning timer h summrriasd in Table 4.2, wiIh empharis 
on the besinning and end time ofthe presence of spawning fish (dareof the fist 
and last lppenrrnssofspawning fish), and also on the peak spawing period 
(dates when more than 50% of the fish w m  spawning). In 1998, sampling s w e d  
in the third week of March for w o  of the foursitsa. and by Ihir nme, rpaming 
females were already present. Fish in the"rpnr" nage in March muld be spent 
h m  the previow year and may skip spawning in the hec-t par. It is wr b w n  
what percentage of fish skip spawning in any particular year. However, sampling 
experience suggeru that the numberr uc low (Pnr.Com, DFO Commcrsinl 
Sampling Section). and forthis revan thcir presence would nor have malor 
consequences on the resultr afmamity stage pmponions. It is not lmom if 
spawing cod werc already present at rite E before the 15'of May, ar no samples 
we= taken prior to Ihis date. However, when comparing with the oIher 3 r i t e  
where spawning tirh appeared in the smd hnlfof March, it is verypmbable that 
spawning cod in rite E wme present before mid May. The pea* spawning &ad 
for females war observed ovanppmximatsly 2 K months, with linls wistion 
between sit-. In eontnrt to the females. males had a shoncr peak spawning 
period. spread over I X months and which IW. for Ihe earlisrt, one month l am  
(mid June) Ulan the frmaln' paL spawing time (mid May). The males' peak 
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Table 4.2. Sparmlng limes a1 the four sites during 1998 and 1989, 
FamIe I Mala 
1998 1 1 9 9 ) l  1998 1 1 9 9 9  
esplnPn-dsprwninDFlsh MidMu Wn Fhb. MidMw. Bqin Ma .  
Mid Mar. 
spawning time vdability befwem sites aswed alro more pronounced. Finally, 
spawning firh were ob-ed until the a d  ofAugust, with only a ouo week 
ditTerencs among the four dter. In 1999, warning fish were observed as early sr 
the beginning of February. Hower ,  spawning fish appcued a little later in site 
E, compared y, the other k c  rites. A consistency in Ue riming ofthe beginning 
of the peak spawning paiod was observed among riles and sexes. All thew 
observations suggnt that there is little varintinr for spawning times berueen the 
four mp l tng  rites. To tn t  this hypthair, a 3-way weighted ANOVA war 
applled lo the maturity smgc preponions. The rssuh of this analpis am presented 
in Table 4.3. The pmponionr of ripening, spawning and s p a t  femaleand male 
cod war mr significantly di tTmt betwen the four rites but war rignifisantly 
different bewwn dates. For mnhlring and spent fish, the residuals w m  not 
homogeneow (Rg.4.8.4.9). but the p-values fmm the F-distribution were reliable 
sr the sample size war large (n=146). The female and male data for the fow sites, 
representing the matunly stage timing ofthesod sampled in the entire head of the 
bay arc shown in Ftg.4.10. The timing of rparning is rummarid in Table 4.4. In 
1999. the females' &spawning time s t and  2 months earlin than in 1998. 
However, 1998 war distinctive with an early, rhon peak spawning period at Be 
end of Mush. followed by 1 longer peak spawning time hom the end of May to 
the end of July. Maln showed nlro Be m e  pa- far 1998, but their second 
peak spawning period spread only over 1% months ( h m  the second halfeflune 
Tbls  4.3. Results of maturing (a), spawning (b), and spent (c) stage pmponioru 
variability among sites, dates, and sexes (weighted ANOVA, GLM) aver 1998.1999, 
(a) Y= Maturing sage pmportiinn X= Si tg  dates. and sex 
I O Y P s ~  D I  Type III %3 *an 8gu.r. F V m I w  P r  r F 
DITP A E 3 S . O l o n 7 ~  o . o a m ,  0 . D  o.oe,s 
SEX 
IZ 7.0373015 1.51161151 10.8< O.OW(I( 
9IIE.OITE 
1 0.97.75s2 O_~l.'SI2 r7.9, o.000, 
D*iE.SIX 
31 1.5106205 O.W8974 0.- 0.6225 
9ITE.SIX 
12 1.0029497 0.011157-9? 1.111 0.0078 
ErFar 
1 0.1075817 (1.0158(112 0.6. 0.57112 
II. ..5MO*LI 0.OSIPfe 
COTIeOted Tmsl 1.6 16.351671 
(b) Y= Spawning smge pwnions  X= Site. date and ssx 
sourc. 
$Ire DATE
SEX 
I17E-OTT 
DI)DI)EISfX S TEISEX 
E r r o l  
(C) Y= Spent stage pmponiom X= Datgs, sites, and sex. 
Fig. 4.8.Residuals versus pradicred values for a mme-waywsghta( Anwa 
applied on me pmpomn drpsnlfirh among sites, dales. amsexes. 
Fg. 4.9. RBsid~aIs versus pmdikled valuss for a m-ayunghted An- 
apwsd on me pmpmion of matunnq Rsh among ales. dates. a d  -.


lo the end ofluly). Their peak rpaming time o s c d  alro two months earlier in 
1999 compared lo 1998. 
4.1.3 Length, Age, and Weights Results 
The number offemale and ma11 cod ofdiff-t Ia&sth, sampled at thc 
four sites are show in Append* f. A4-way ANOVA applied lo the length 
pmponionr rhowed no rigoiticant difference of length among sitw and among 
rexes(rerpectively F4.01. DF=3, n=1259,p=0.998 and F4.01 DF=l. n=I5Ol, 
p=0.937) snd showed also no rignifissnt difference bewen, dates (F4.O. DF=12. 
n=1501, p=I.W). The p-values werr reliable ar the residuals were normal. 
homogenmur. and independent. The length data fmm male and female in rhc 
four rites war therefore p l e d  together (Fig.4.l I). Mort of the firh rampled, 
ranged bemeen 55 and 85cm and the modal class w s  obta~ned for the 61 to 85 
em category. Large fish (mom than 75 sm) were mostly present 6om March to 
April 1998 and in even higher persentages from January m April 1999. 
In rites Wl. N. and E, age 6 fish were the mon abundant (Appendix G), 
unlike in rite W2, where 7yevold firh werethemost frequently observed. A 
eonrlstency among sexes in e x h  rite sesmed a l ~ o  to be the case: the most 
muent age for males and females war 6 at site W1, N, and E. The most frequent 
asc for males and females war 7 at nits W2. Again, a statlstioal test was applied to 
the age pmponions. The rerula show that the age praponiom were not 
significantly different among rites snd sexes (respectively F4.W.3, n-1703. 
Fig. 4.H. Percentages of md of different langtha rampled in ths 
head of PI-ntia Bay in 1998-1999. 
Fig. 4.11 (continued). Percentages of md ofdi innt lengths 
sampled in the head of Placsntia Bay in 1998-1999. 
Fig. 4.1 1 lmntinued). Psraentages of md ot dmrent lenglhs 
empled in Ule head of Placentia Bay in 1998-1989. 
19 
Fig. 4.11 (continued). Parcantages of md o fd i inn t  langU,s 
samplad in lhe heed of Phcentia Eay 8" 1998-1999. 
50 
Fig 4.11 (continued). Penanlagas of md of drmrent lengths 
mmpW In the head of PI-ntia Bay in 1998-1999. 
Fig. 4.1 1 (Ontinued). Peroenfages of sod of diflerent lengths 
sampled n tm h a  of Placcntia Bay in 7648-1099. 
Fig. 4.11 (mntinusd). Percentages of cod of diikrent lengths 
sampled in ma haadofPlksntia my in 1938-1999. 
53 
Fig. 4.12. Psrcentages of md ofditlerentaea sampled h the 
head ofPI&enfia Bay m 199BIOgB. 
F-. 4.12 (continued).  em en tags of cad of d i i r e n t  ages 
sawmu Bd the M a d  dPlacentia Bay in 19987999. 
~ i g .  4.12 (mntinued). P n s e n w  a f d  of different ma 
sar@d in the hador PI-6a Bay in 1990-1998. 
Fig. 4.12 (mnfklued). ~wxn@agr ofmd ofdflsrent agrn 
smM in me head of Pfgantia ~ a y  in 1998.4999. 
6 1 lo IZ 14 
10 32 
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Fig 4.12 immued) Persatage. afmd oldMmnt  apas 
sampled in the neaanPlacemra Bay m 188e-1889. 
Fg 4.12 lmntinued). Parcentages dmd d d i i M  ages 
M m W  in me head d M n t i s  Bay in 19951999. 
Fig. 4.12 (mnmusd). Pemntagar ofmd of dmerent ages 
sampled in me head of Placenua Bey in 19981989. 
y1 .W and F=0.00,12. ~ 1 7 0 3 .  p=0.999), with homopneous. independent and 
normal ruiduals. Therefore, data bcnmn sexes and between rites were p u p e d  
toscther (Fig.4.12). Most ofthe -pled firh m beween 5 and 10 years old. 
and the mods so-nded to 6-yur-old fish. Old fish (more &an 9 y e m  old) 
were mostly present fmm Much to April 1998 and i n  higher percentages from 
January to April 1999. 
Averass fulwn's condition factom with their 95% confldencs inrcrvafr for 
the fanales and m d s ~  collected in Ik four s i t s  Ulmughout 1998-1999 us 
presented in Fig. 4.13,4.14 and Appsndix H. Through a )-way weighted ANOVA 
(Table 4.5). differences bzmeen condition fnctom w e n  seen sigifisantly 
different among dater bur not among sites or sexes. The ruiduslr being 
homcgneour, morn& and independent, the p-val- ofthe Fdiraibutian were 
reliable. Data were pooled and p r u m t d  in one graph whish represented the 
conditionofcad for k e n t i r e  head ofthe bay over 1998-1999(Fig.4.15). During 
the months o f  April to mid-Auwt 1998. thc condition o f  the firh mse slightly 
bcrween 0.7 and 0.8. h u s h  the following months until the m d  ofNovember. 
their condition i n c h  10 a value b w e m  0.8 and 0.9. Finally, by Ik end o f  
November, sonditlon rtaned to decline and reached a low value of0.7 overthe 
wintermonths 1998-1999. 
Fig.4.16.4.17, and Appendix I, show the avenge (ionado Somatic 
Indexer (GSI) with their 95% confidence intervals for the femrlcr and males 
collected in Ule four sics during 1998-1999. The gnphr ruggerr that there is a 
Rg 4 13. Average Fultm'a mMIi i  fador lgutted) forfemale md oemplsd at liw 
four sites during 1948-1999. E m  bars am upper and 1-r 95% mnRdeme intervslr. 
Fig. 4.14 A v e w  Futon3 mnditin famr (guttsd) b r  male aM sampled at the four 
sites during 1998-1999. E m  bars are umer and lower 95% conmen- intervals. 
Table 4.5 Results of Fulton's eondrtion factor v a r i a b i l i t y  
dates. and sexes (weighted ANOVA, GLM). 
Y= Fulton'r condition facton X= Sites. dater, a d  sex 
sours. a rrp. rrr sr uam w ~ a r a  r value rr - F 
JlTE 3 0.001P?Ia 0.001?450 3 . s  0.2.)Sl 
DITE 11 0.1bBD120 0 01718M tb.47 0.0001 
SEX 1 0.002s005 (I.OOPll005 2.61 (1.?005 
SITE1mTE ?s 0.0106713 0.001.025 7-34 0.11115 
WTE.5EX 11 O.mLIL)6?1 D.OWI.1PI 0.70 O . 7 J U  
SIIE.SIX 1 O.W08%15 0.0005?71 0.30 0.8232 
Errmr  6B 0.0721110 0.0010471 
Con-estaa Torn1 121 0.11911S1 

Fig. 4.16 Averaga Gondo Sometis lndsx IGSI) for female md DamNed atthe four 
sites in 1998-1999. Emr bars ara upper and h r  95% confidence intewalo. 
F4.4.17. Average G o d o  Somatic Index (GSI) for male md a a m w  at me four 
sites in 1998-1999. Enor bera an, u m r  and 1- 95% mn6denc. inlervak. 
difTmencs of GSI among dates. rexes but not mong  rites. This war c o n h e d  
from a 3-way ANOVA (respectively F-44.68.11, n-127. +.WOI: F=5.2,1, 
n=127. p=0.0256 and F= 2.66,3 n=127. +.OSSL), which p-dues wore reliable 
-the residuals were normal, indcpcndenf and homogsnoous. Consequeolly, the 
GSI h m  each site were gmuped IageUler but kept distinctive mong rexes (Fig. 
4.18). By mid-May 1998. the GSI ofboth males and femalsadeneved to n limit 
of 0.05. During Ule nsxt 3 weeks, the female cod had their GSI mulnplied by 3 
(from 0 045 to 0.14) while males had their GSI only mvltiplicd by 1.5 ( h m  0.04 
to 0.07). By June, both sexes GSI declined until the end of August Howver, for 
females. thir decline war not regular, with mall increasing pssLr during the 
decline phare. In Ihe -nd MfofOetoba 1998, the m a s '  GSI war sesn to rirc 
again and reached s peak of 0.10 by the rscond halfof M m h  1999. Con= to 
thir, females' GSI stayed low over most ofths winter months and r w e d  m riac 
only at the st- of Febmaty, and =mined aps& ofO.l5, also in the second halfof 
M m h  1999. Dvting the next 1 weeks, the GSI ofboth rexes deereared 
rubrrantially. 
4 2. Dircvrsion 
There were no sign~fisant diffcrsnser between the fow ehossn sites for ths 
biological and physical variables exmind.  These rsrvlu imply that a consistent 
and regular sample of fish h m  only ow rile in the head ofthe bay would be 
reprermtative of thchceod's biology and ofthe tempemme conditions in mrthnn 
Fig 4.18. Avereae h a d o  SomMc In&x (GS1)for h.md sampled edin the head af Plasa. 
Bay in 19951999. Emrr barr ae upper ana lwer 95% mnmence mtervalr 
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Placenlia Bay. It rpp- that extmrive movement and mixing ofwver resulted in 
similar t e m p t a m  pmfila throughout the head ofthe bay, and ~r could aplain 
why there were no significant differences bstwsm sit-. 
Fmm the mmrity smging pmed-, females' 1998 m o d  prak rpswning 
pniod extended fmm therndof May to Be end o f J~ Iy .  During this period. the 
GSI war seen to increase to reach itr hi&aI value at the end of June. and then 
decline. Hence. in the 6-1 half ofthis peak spawning period. m a t  of the females' 
gonads were in the process of hyhtion and very few bsvhcr of q g r  were yet 
released. Funhmore, the end ofJune m e d  to represent the m i t i o n  to an egg 
l~bention phase, continuing vntil the end of Augusr The peak wuning  period 
for males b a d  on matwity staging pcdm was f d  beW- Ule end of 
June to the end ofJuly. Tlur war  anf finned by mnla '  GSI decrease fmm mid- 
July to mid-Augun. Milt liberation was therefore precisely timed with the 
Ilbsradon ofeggs. May and June 1998 were also s e m  to solncide with the nan of 
rise in water tempnatw. Hence, libmation of females' gamete, followed by 
males' gametes r m e d  to be comela~ed to temperam. The irregularity in the 
decline offemales' GSI between the end of June to the end of August could 
rugpest the movement of females fmmdiffermt a r c s  of origin md therefore with 
gonads m different stager of maturity. Matwing ofmale gonads seemed to t*s 
more tlmc than for females', ar Uls male' GSI increased regularly overthe winter 
months. which war not the ease for the females, who had their GSI commensc 
increasing at the beginning af  1999. This wassonfinned by the maturity staging 
prossdvre~ which showed earlilia ma~ io ion  ofn higher pmporlion ofmales 
compued to females. 
Closs to OT water trmpsraturrs in the beginning of 1999 did n n  seemed to 
stop the maturingof males' gonads. Tsmpm- -4 to rise in the -and 
half ofMarch 19W and at the ramc time, GSI of females increased considerably. 
due to the -nee ofhydrated eggs in spawning females. The early inc-s in 
water IemprraNm in 1999 e o m p d  to 1998 could be lhe u v s e  ofthe m l y  
spawning period observed in 1999. This confirms the previous hypothesis Iha the 
hydration and rcl- of cod gamctcs is correlated to watsr tempemre. 
Cod condition was positivsly conelated wiIh tempraturr, and negatively 
correlated with spawning The temporal pmfilc for cod condition matched that for 
t e m p r a m  while the tmpon l  profits for spawing moved inversely with the 
temporal profile for condition. The influence ofwatprtempsrnrvre and high- 
energy use during lhc spawning rearon. on Ihe condition of firh, is commonly 
cited in scientific litrraturr (Chambers and Waiwaod, 1996). 
h was ob-ed Ulat m-1 ofthe firh sampled were between 55 and 85 cm 
and between 5 and I0 years of age. This is related to the eelc~fiiiryofthe fishing 
gear(Gi1lna 5.54" mesh). Smaller firh would pass Uvough thc net without betng 
aught while very large fish would be tm big to  pas^ Ulmugh lhc mesh. In the 
m g e  betwgn 55 and 85 cm and 5 lo 10 ycars, 1- firh were present fmm 
March to April 1998 and from Janusryto Apd  1999. The% t ima coincide wilh 
Ihs firn halfafthe spawning period snd this could $uggER that larger fish spawn 
earlier than m a l l  DM. However, WiUMuf sampling smaller fish from the rvne 
area and time. this suggestion mmains spesulativs. 
Chapter 5. Cod RepmdmeMri Cyde In N o M e n  Pbcentla Bay wer 1% 
1999 in rW.Iiom t o  Lea@, Age, Weight of Fish and Water Tcnpcmlvrc 
5.1 variation m o n g  Yesn 
5.1.1 Water Tempemme Results 
Theaverage tcmperaturer ofthe water column in the 10 maen offthe 
ocean bottom. measured in the three areas over 1995-1999 are pressntcd in Fig. 
5.1 to 5.3. Few data wsls collated during 1996 and 1597 due to the rlrning o f  
the Sentinel Survey. F w  the tmpmmres obtained in each year, apart horn the 
1996 data whish was too scarce to be used i n n  1fafi16caI terf IWO-way ANOVA 
was applied on L e  temperatures among vsan (Table 5.1). The rnul~ rhowed no 
rxgnifieant differences between the three areas. The p-values were reliable as the 
residuals were hornogensou% normal and independent. The data for the three 
arcas was then pooled (Fig. 5.4). The warming up o f  the warantuted by the 
second halfofMay in 1595 and 1997, in the wcond halfofApril for 1998, and 
already in the fin1 halfofApnl in  I W .  Hence. if 1 exclude the 1996 data for 
which no m p l n  wnc  collected during the spring-summer r-nr, the warming 
up of the water =curred earlier horn 1995 to 1999. This obwrvat!on has b ~ s n  
cormbomed by i ~ h o r e  fishers (Dav~s, Pa.. Corn.). 
Fig 5.1. Averam Dnom (10 w n )  Mmpsmures (degrees 
Celsius) measured at area W during 1995-1999. 
Fig 5.2. Avenge Wtmm 10 Meten Tempenhlre Measured at Area N 
During 19951999. 
Fig 5.3. Averaw kUom 10 metem tempraturea measured at rrea 
E during 1995-1999. 
Table 5.1. R ~ u l u  of the average bonom (10 meters) temperam variability mong 
areas and dater (ANOVA GLM), during &e yean 1995 lo 1999. 
Y= Average boltom 10 mctm temperaturn in 1995 X- Area and date 
Source OF Typa 1r1 89 UEaO Squaw F Va IYm Pr  ' F 
AAEA 
M E  
I P.II.M, ,.Lee54 1.19 0.2181 
AAEI-DI IE  
70 (106.20327 60.62011 60.112 0 . W -  
Err07 
10 10.01511 3.86157 3.87 0.mi 
7 2 1  122.591- 0.99688 
Correcred T0l.i 145 7411.01402 
Y= Average bonom LO meten tempera- in 1997 X= Area and date 
SOYTSC W iyps III SS Sean Square F Value PT > F 
Y= Average bonom 10 met- IempRdfYrer in 1998 X= Area and date 
SPYrce OF Type In Ss Y.m Square F V I I U .  PI > F 
Y- Average bollom 10 meten tempera- in 1999 X= Area and date 
EoYrSD DF Type r11 88 UCan %Yare F Value PT % F 
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Flg 5.4. A w a w  aomm (10 metem) water temperatuns (degrees Celsius) 
mearum in he  head of Piacentia b y  during the yeas 1995 to 1989. 
5.1.2. Ma~wity Stages Results 
Thc pmpartionr of maturity rtagcs of f m l e  and male md  rampled in the 
head ofthc bay over ths y m  1995 to 1999 are shown in Fig. 5.5 and 5.6. Again. 
few data were mllested dunng 1996-1997. Thedescription oftempod spawning 
cycles over the yean war applied sepvafely on each sex: for females (Fig. 5.5). 
the fmt ap-cs of rpawning Gsh war observsd in the beginning 0fMarsh in 
1995. mid-Feb- in 1996, midMarch in 1998 and mid-February in 1999. For 
1995 and 1998, there dater should be viewed cautiowly since no data were 
collested prior lo them. c ~ ~ ~ e m i n g  the p a k  spawning times (dates whm more mf 
50% of the fish were rpawnmg). 1995 and 1998 were distinctive from the other 
yean, with the presence oftwo p a k  spawning time: in the second halfof March 
and mid-luly for 1995. and m the beginning ofApril and May to July for 1998. 
The peak spawning period in 1996 seemed to have occumd prior to the month of 
July ar m o l  ofthe females were already spent by the l l h  ofluly. The peak 
spawning season in 1999 a e c d  early: mid-Marsh. The fall and winter month3 
of all yeam were charastnircd by the presence of p a t  and maturing fcmab. 
For male sad (Fig. 5.6). spawning fish w u  alw, first observed in the 
beginnnng of Marsh in 1995. Again. for 1995 and 1998, t hee  timer need ro be 
viewed wlth ssvllon ar w sampling was done prior to these dater. In 1996 
howcver, spswnlng msler appeared nvo wmks earlier than spawning females. For 
the peak spawing times. 1995 and 1998 were distinctive by the prerenesof 
several peak spawning psriads: second hnlfof March, wmnd hslfof May, and 
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lune-luly for 1995, and bsgiMing of April and lune-luly for 1998. Male perk 
spawning lime in 19% r m e d  also to have rakm place prior to July arm of 
the males were spent by Ulis tims. As for females, males fmm 1999 had also an 
early peak spawning time, but in urnmat to fonaln, fall and winter were nor 
restricted to the p-ce ofspent and maturing maler. Indeed, few rpawning 
males were also observed dvring thaw a-nr 
5.1.3 Len@, Age. and Weighu ResuIu 
Perrentassa ofsad ofdifferem lsngthsrampled in the years 1995 n, 1999 
arepr-tedin Fig. 5.7 to 5.1 I. Forall yean, m a t  offherampled fish mged  
between 55 and 8 5 m  and m a t  k q u s a  firh lengths wsrs obkned for the 61 to 
70 cm categay. In 1995 to 1997 large firh (more than 75 em) were not restricted 
to the spawning s e w n  (rpnng-summer) but were also observed during fall and 
wintcr rs-. 
For each year, most of the sampled firh were bsrwsen 5 and 10 yean old 
(Fig. 5.12 to 5.14 and Fis. 4.12). The mode war obsmed for 7 year old fish in 
1995.7 and 6yearold fish in 1996.6 yearold firh in 1998. and 8 year old fish in 
1999. In 1995 to 1997 old fish (mars than 9 year old) w m  not d c t e d  to the 
spawning -on (~"pring-summer) but were also observed during fall and wtntsr 
I-". 
No significantly difference of Fulton's condition factor over time was 
obmved between males and Cmaler (Fig. 5.15.5.16). For all y sw ,  thesandition 
Fig. 5.7. P-ntage. dccd of different lrmghs sampled in me 
head of Placantia Bay in 1995. 
85 
Fig. 5.7 (mntinued). Pnssntagss of md o f d i i t  Isngths 
sampled in the b a d  of Placentia Bay in 1995. 
Fig. 5.7 lmnlinued). Pensnbges of md of dierent lengths 
sampled in Me head of Placentia Bay in 1995. 
87 
~ i g .  5.7 (continued). Percentages of a d  of different lengms 
sampred in tho head of Placenlia Bay in 1635. 
88 
Fig. 5.8. Pe-lager of cod ofdifferent lenglhs sampled in the 
head d Placentia Bay in 19sB 
~ i .  5 8 (mnthwd). percentages o t d  otdiirent CMgthr 
sampled m the head of Plaoentia Bay in 1996. 
Fig. 5.8 (continued) Percentages of md ddiirent lenghs 
sampled in me head ofPlacenUa Bay in 1095. 
Fig. 5.9. Pvcmtages of cod of different lengths Mmpled in the 
head dPlacentia Bay ~n 1897. 
Fig. 5.10. Percentages ofcod of diirsnt lenglhs sampled in 
the head of Pla~entia Bay in 1998. 
fig. 5.10 (mntinuad). Persenlagas of md of diTemnlbnglhs 
sampled in me head of Plaantla Bay in 1998 
Fig. 5.10 (mnmued). Penenlager of md of dimrent lenglho 
sampled in me head of Placentia Bay in 1998. 
Fig. 5.10 lmnlnuod). PIKcenws of cod o f d i i n t  lengmr 
sampled in head of Placentia Bay in 1998. 
% 
Fig 5.10 (mnnnued). P e m g e s  of cad oldiffarent lengms 
Sampled in me head of Piacentia Bay in 1998. 
Fig. 5.70 (continued). Pe~enfages of ccd of different lengms 
Dampled in me head of Placenu say m 1998. 
Fig. 5.1 1 Percentages D f m d  of dmrent lengths ranpiad in me 
head d Placentia Bay in 199B. 
* Z 
-23-Msr.99 
Fig. 5.11 (mnbnued). Percentages of md ndi iennt l e m s  
sampled in lhe head of Plaoentia Bay m 1999. 
1 l ' ; ~ - : : : w 4 5 1  
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Fig. 5.12. P-nlage. d m d  of different sgeo sampled in me 
haad of Plaeanti Bay lo 1535. 
Fig. 5.12 (continued). Peranlages of md of d i i n t  ages 
sampled in the head of Placentia Bay in 1995. 
102 
Fig. 5.12 (mnbnwd). Percentages of cod of difment ages 
sampled in the head of Placentia Bay in 1995. 
Fig. 5.12 (mntinued). Percentages dmd ofdommnt ages 
smqkd in me head of Platentia Bay in 1995. 
Fig. 5.13. P-tages of md of d imnt  ages samples in the 
head of Plaantia Bay in 19%. 
I05 
Fig. 5.13 (mnhmd). Pnantagnof a d  of Merenta~es 
sampled in the head of Placentla Bay m 19%. 
Fig. 5.13 (continued). Percenteges of cod of different ages 
sampled !n UN, head afplacentla Bay in 1996. 
Fig. 5.14. Pucentager of m d  o fd i inn t  ages rampled in me 
head of Plasentia Bay in 1997. 
Fa 5 1 5 . ~ ~ -  Fult~n'l - d i n ~ ~  fecw(guW1 fwmefm.de md sampled in me 
head of me boy over 1995-1999. Ermr bar are upward l a u r  95% mnfldmnca mleds. 
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Fig 5 16. Average FulUn's condimn f w r  (m)forfhe  m e  u~ -led in the 
head of MY over 1995-199s. E m  bar aewpsr and I- 95% mrdense inmruals. 
ofcad mged  between 0.6 md 0.9. Condi t ionw seen lo  decrease aver the 
winter month. in-e over the summer lwm4 and main high vnlua overthe 
fall season. Fish lampled in 1998 had aons month earlier increase in condition 
(besnning ofMay) than the fish rampled in 1995 (bepiMing ofJune). F ~ t h e  
three yun w h m  rmp lhg  took place overthe fill, the condition of fish war at 
its' highest values over OEtobaand in the bPginning ofNovember In 1995, 
females had a lower condition Ulan in 19% snd 1998. 
Fig. 5.17.5.18. show the r v m g e G o n h  domatie Index- (GSO with 
their 95% confidence intervals for the females and males collected in the head of 
the bay over 1995-1999. The dirmiburion ofrhs variables were aymmerrical 
amund the mean values sompured. Therefarc the confidence limits were 
computed by using eithn a normal or rdirmibution ar appmpriate, rather 
than vla boatamp methods. In 1995, females had two GSI peals: one in the 
second hllfof ~ a r s h  and the other dwingthe month o f~uns .  In 1996. remnln 
showed a peak ofGSI m sarly August, but &is value war to consider carefully ar 
its' confidence intcrvd war large. me GSI pal: for females in 1998 war 
observed by the end ofsuns. while in 1999 it war observed ar early ar the heend of 
Marsh. For males. GSI w m  at their highesl value in Marsh, April 1995; May, 
June 1998; and Mush, April 1999. In conmast lo females, mala '  GSI i n d  
substantially over thc winter months. 
fig 5.47 *"era* Gm& Somaus Index 1051) fw maw cod -pled m me M cfme 
bay over me 19951999. ~ m r r  ban an, upper and l~wer95h confide- infa~lr 
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FI(I. 5.i8 A- Gonado a m *  lndex IGSII for mab cad m m p w  :in me head of me 
bay mer ma yeam ~~~~9s emr bsn-  par and -95% mnfidence inma@. 
5.2 Discussion 
An i n s m e  in GSI would give an image o f  the mrur.rion o f  the cod 
gonad. MaNmIion o f m l e  gonnd v rmcd  ro happen earlier and ovcr a longer 
period thur fmales'. Indeed, GSI o f  fmln smyed low over the wintermon4 in 
sonwn with mla' GSI whish w a c  increasing rignifisrntly during these 
months. I f  the rpawning times deducted b m  mrtunty staging pmscdurrr gave a 
bmadn ,mags of the tmporal spaming cycle. GSL on the other hand, were 
giving a precise time ofthe libsruion o f  gamstcs Uvough the period o f  dss- 
which followed their peaks. GSI thus mnfimr visual maturity staging pmcdurcr, 
but they sssm also more accurate in  the liming of the liberalion otgameter. 
Fmm the females' GSI and maturity staging results, the pe* rpawning 
tlme in 1995 oaunsd by the rrond halfofJune to the month ofJuly. By this 
time the lmperatvrs~ o f  the water wne  m ~ I t i p l i ~ l c i u s  
degrees). In 1998 and 1999. the period o f t e m ~ N r e  increase coincided exactly 
with the peak spawning period. Hence, the liberation o f  female cod gametes 
K m e d  to be eomlated with the water trmperafyre. For males however, water 
temperat- did not aemed to be an essential factor for thc liberation ofmtlr 
Indeed Fmm boUl GSI and maturity staging mphs for all rampled years, the 
males were ebrmcd to have peak spawning periods during times whm thc water 
tmperaNI5 war, low. TmpcraNm would Ulnefore not be an imponant factor to 
the liberation o f m l e  md gametes. Moreover, w e r  r r m p ~ n  at the end o f  
the year wne much hi& in 1995, than in 1996 and 1998. Fmm the mmafvrity 
stage, thrw periods conrrpond to g o d  maturation. The females' gonad 
matmton seemed to bc affected by this tmpailtlus diffe-cs. Indeed. thc 
pmpmion of maturing f-1s was pmponional to the level of tempera-. Thir 
was very distinct in 1998, when GSI increase was relaled to low water 
temperatures. Agann, males were observed to be l a s  affected by the low 
temperatures than female. The matmionof male gonads rook place with the 
rams intensity cvm Uuough the law tcmpsrnrurer of Ole late winter mantha. 
The temporal profile ofthc md sonditxon was again seen pmponional to 
the water tsmpennue, and inversely pmpnrional to spawning. Thir was the c a u  
in all 6vc yrarr (1995-1959). It ruppoluthsacsspted notion thatwater 
temperature and high-energy use during the spawning reason have a negative 
~mp-t on the condition of firh (Chambe- and Waiwood, 1996). 
For ally-, it war obnewed b 1  most ofthc firh sampled were betwm 
55 and 85 em, and bewen  5 and LO ycnn old. This confirms the rlatement UlPr 
the size and age of firh caught depend on the mesh sirs of thc gillnet used. In this 
range of 8rh hew- 55 and 85 em. and 5 to I0 years, Ihe appearance of large 
firh was not resmered to the early spawning periods. for the ramplcs taken fmm 
1995 to 1597. Thir could be due to the fastthat Ule sampler ~ollssted by the 
Depnnment of Fisheris and Ocean were not always randomly chosen, b l  were 
romptimer selected to have an equal proportion of fish hom each Imgth. It has 
been previowly =laud that the prcwncc of I- firh in the begiming of the 
spawning period in 1998 and 1999, could pnnly suggest an early spawning of 
l a g e  fish mmpared to small ones. huing prniovs yean (1995 fo 1997). this 
hypohis could not be suppomd PI large fish were not muistal to early 
spawnin$ periodr.  
6.1 Firhmng Effort snd CPUE Resullr over 1995-1999 
In 1995. fishing effon war inmre overthe monthr hom Febmary to July 
and Septemberro December (Fig. 6.1.6.2). CPUE was highert horn the nd of 
October to thc md of Decembmand dm P fee o v e r k  months of May and June 
(Fig. 6.3.6.4). For 19%. most ofthe fishing effort took place in January, 
November and Deeembn, while the relative CPUE was only high in November. 
and d e s h  aver January and December. In 1997, a similar p a e m  was 
observed for both fishing effon and CPUE. Intense fishing effon tmk place over 
the months of May a d  June, but few firh were caught. CPUE over 1998-1999 
war not only calculated hom the number of fish caught. but hom the weight of 
firh caught. For this -on, the resuls of CPZIE saieulared from weights are 
presented separately (Fig. 6.5). In 1998, the fishing effort war ofmedium 
intensity fmm Marsh to Ostobsr, and of less intensity over the winter months. 
However. CPUE war high overthe winter months, bs@nning of April. and during 
the month ofJune. During 1999, the fishing sffan was mostly applied from 
January to March but CPUE was high only in thc end of January 
Almost m, difference war observed b e e n  the fishng effort conducted 
m the fixed losations and the fishing efforts cmducted in the 6ee lastionr. No 
significant diff-csr were found among the average CPUE obtained through 
each fishing rtraregy(Tobls 6.1). The residuals were homogmmur, indcpcndsnt 

Fig 62.  Fishing affort om ma head MPlacsnhl Bay forhee tite locations 
during me years 1995-1998. 
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Fig.6.3 C a m  Per Unl Eflon(CPUE) In the head of P l a d  Bay (obtained hmugl 
the number of h h  caugM)for fired slm losamns during the yeam 1995-1998. 
Fig. 6.4 C a m  Per Une Eflon ICPUEI in Ihe head of PlaxnUa Bay IobMainad m m s  
the numberoffish csughtl fatfree rue losabons during me war. 19951898. 
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Table 6.1. Rnulls ofaverage CPW variability among the two diffemt fishing 
strategies, and among dates (ANOVA. GLM). during 1995.1998. 
Y= CPUE during 1995 X= Date and Firhing MeUod during 1995 
Y= CPUE during 1996 X= Date md Fishing Methodduring 1996 
S O Y I I B  OF h o e  I I I  15 Mean SPUave F Value PT > F 
Y= CPUE during 1997 X= Dseand Fishing Methddvring 1997 
METNOD 
DATE 
I 106.W1 106.084 1.16 0 .Y1a  
METHOD-OITE 
5 .5111.89L 00211.3W 1a.7a 0.000, 
r r ro r  
5 2505.606 501.127 0.Q1 0.4853 
30' SUS7.928 339 1(11 
Y= CPUE during 1998 X= Date and Firhing M a h d  during 1998 
Sourss W h o e  1x1 SS UCan Square F YaIua PC > F 
and normal, therefore the pv l luu  were reliable. Moreover, graphr showing the 
paum bsrween the CPUE obtained Ulmvgh Be nu0 fishing strategies were 
created to m b l e  obsmation o f e x m e  fluswfions in valuer. For a11 years. a 
general panem war absmed for ths dsviatioru fmm 1:1 relaion befwsm fixed 
and free CPUE (Fig. 6.6.6.7). In 1995, the frequency of fishing containing less 
than 35 CPUE war much higher for free than Sxsd fishing pmeedura. However, 
catches o v a  35 CPUE wsre more 6quent  for fixed firhing locatiom. In 1996. 
calches below 30 CPUE were more abundant for the h e  fishing mahods. 
Catcher beween 30 and 60 CPUE w m  equally frequent between the two fishing 
strategiu, but CPUE over 60 wsrs hi* for fixed fishing locations. An identisal 
panem was obsmed in 1997. In 1998, CPLE below 25 werc in mush higher 
abundance &ugh the free fishing m t e g y  than CPUE obined rhmugh the fixed 
fishing raatsgy. CPUE W e m  25 and 75 were equally dirnibvtd among the 
two fishing maregis. These results indicated that small to medium numbers of 
fish were mo~tly caught in h e  locations, while large numbers of fish wm mostly 
caught in (ired locations. 
6.2. Dsreuuion 
For all 5 y-, md CPUE war reported to be high over the winter months 
Wovnnber, December, January), and Iowa from May to July. Indeed. when 
fishing effon Iwk place over the spring (March-April) and fall (September- 
October) seasons. few catcher were ported during Ulose periods 
CPUE F m  1995 
1051 
70.- 
0 2 C  43 63 80 . -. 
-b .  
CPLZ F m  CPUE Fixcd 1996 
CPUE Fixed 
Fig. 6 6 Comlallon benveen CPUE of fme and fixed fishing l e i o n .  over 1995-1997 
CPUE Fixed 
Fig. 6.7. Correlation between CPUE of free and fixed fishing lontiwu over 1997-1998 
The lack of fuh caught in the nets could be due U, the lackof movement 01 
the fish orrimply a the absence offish. 
No fish movemsnt could be a mnrequmee of low water rempmfyrc. In 
this sass, the fish could be minimising movement during the period of cold 
IempenNrrr and rhmfors. reducing m e w  loss. This could happen during the 
spring r-r, when the tanpmfyres were observed u, be at their lowest value.. 
A second factor which swld explain the abwnce of fish movement covld be thc 
feeding season. Indeed, cod ace h o w  to feed intensely on capelin over the 
rummcr(Lil1y. 1987). In the fall, with prey specie. in rcduced abundance, the cod 
may des- their movement ar an c n s w  sonssrvation mate=. Their condition 
would therefore in- nignifican!ly over this period, which was indeed 
observed. This would enable them to have high energy reserves availobls for the 
next spawning rearon. To rum up, nf CPIJE reflected the movement ofthc cod, 
the low water temperawes could explain the lack ofmovemmt during the spring; 
the few catcher during the svmmer (June-July) could be the sons~quencs of the 
movement due U, the spawning searon, and to the feeding season; and the reduced 
catch ratc during lhe lale rvmmer and early fall period (AugusbSeptember) could 
be due to the abrmec of movement during the post-feeding period. 
Over the late fall (Oetobsr) and early winter month (November, 
December), tempnarurer were found to he at their highst values, as w e  the 
C P E .  C o m p d  U, the summer (July to August), the momen t  ofthe 6sh 
seemed much higher dmng the wtntermank. No spawning war taking place 
over the winter months but the high catch rats could be due to the movcmcnt of  
ccd aswxiated with a mum migration to their offshore over-wintering gmundr. 
In summary, CPUE obtained fmm gillnets a u l d  re~rersnt he degree of  
fish aggregation as well a. its' movement. This suggcrts that cod would be mostly 
m motion and abundant in the head of the bay over the wiaer  months. 
The pulr .pawning periods in 1995, were found to be s t  thc end of Mach 
and during the months of May to July. hving there times, the CPUE wa. wen to 
increase but not to high values relative to the fall and winterprricd. This susgests 
that the md were moving but their abundance in the bay may have been low. In 
1998. peak .pawning peliodr were obrnvsd in the beginning of April and over 
the months of May to July. Again, during those times, the CPUE was wsn to 
rncrears but nor to high values. This is conriatent with the hypathsar that during 
those rimes. the cod wrre possibly moving but their overall abundance m the bay 
Wa. low. 
The positive mrrclation observed bstwcsn "me" and "fired CPUE 
suggested a sirnilairy of cod's CPUE vaision m o n g  the different pans of the 
head of Placmtia Bay. Moreover. firhermen m e d  to catch low and medium 
numberr of fish by chmring the fishing losation. and large numbers of fish when 
constrained to a constant fishing location. Therefore, free choice in fishing 
locations may not seem to increase the mount of fish caught. 
Chapter 7. Smmmaw amd Ca~duriams 
Accvrars estimates ofspawning pri& have significant implisariona for 
fisheries managers. When nfosks am at relatively low Ievsla, management 
stratesier which would enhance the m e  o f  rmek building would seem desirable. 
Science tools which therefore augment the information available to fisheries 
managerr can only be beneficial i n  their decision maLing precess. The work 
presented in this Ihests included a year mund analysis ofwxual  mamiry and 
catch rats  ofcod in Plasentis Bay. The resulm whish among orher things, 
indicate at 1-1 bimodal peaks in annual spawning cycles, a u l d  be useful far 
managm in supporting decisions ar to when fisheries should bc opened a d  
closed. 
The a~l icat lon o f  zhistologsal p d u r c  enhanced the accuracy of 
clarrifisation ofspawning stage in female cod by up to 29.7%. However, this high 
pcxcnrage rhovld he viewed cautiously, due to the relative experience of the 
obwrver and to the fea that the experiment war eeedddIed over WO spawning 
r-on*. Regardless, applying only vtnual pmsedurer m spawning stage 
dctcrminatton of cad would underestimate Ihe quantity of spawning fish observed 
at a parti~ulardate and eonssquenrly, underatimrte the duration ofths peak 
spawning period. 
I n  1995. the cod in  the head o f  Placmtii Bay were found IO have rwo pen* 
spawning periods: a rha+ initial one at Ule end of Marsh followed by a second, 
longer one m June-July. In 1996, because of 1 laekafdatp. the peak spawing 
time was presumed to have 0 5 c d  priorto the manth ofJuly when data 
collsction commmcsd. During 1998, nu0 peak 'pamng timer were again 
observed: a rho" one st the beginning ofApr i l  and1 Iongerone over June-July. In 
conwrt with thc previous y m ,  1959 war distinctive with a high intensity- 
spawning period in March and April. In gcncral. spawning tish were p m r  as 
early as Mach and ar late as August. Thers spawing s m s  observed during 
1995-1999 wne consirtentwith the findings ofNeibm (1895). and Fitrparriek 
and Miller (1979) that rpaming o f d  in Placentia h y  tmkplace dunng May, 
June, August and September. My results suggm tha the annual spawnnng ofeod 
in nonhem PIacenna Bay is nor rsaa?sced to an= pa* spawning penod bur can 
spread over at least Ovo peak spawning periods o fd i f fmr  la&. PsaL spawnins 
time ofmales war observed to be shorter than the peaL spawning time offemalea. 
bur precisely timed with the l ibat ion o f  fcmalss' eggr. The use o f  G o d o  
Somatic Indexes (GSI) war found to be a more pmire method to determine the 
periods o f  gametes liberation. 
The study partly confirmed Blander's (1993) and Kjerhu's 0994) 
ruggertiona, h t  warerfrmpemfyrc was one o f  the principal factor arwwiated with 
the variation o f  psak spawning t imn over years. Indesd. the femalu' gonad 
marurstion ovez the winter months and periods o f  hydration and egg releare were 
closely related to water tempera-. However. it seemed that a dimrencc existed 
between malea and fcmala: maruntion o f  male gonads war less accrcd by low 
temperature than female gads .  Moreover, the m i n g - u p  o f  the water did nor 
seem to be a. primary factor to the libnation of milt. K j sbu  (1993) natd  that the 
rate ofgonad development is highly d-dent on rmbisnt w m  tempnature, but 
did not make any distinction bcrwesn sexes Wafertempname war also 
dewtibed to have an effect on the condition ofcod. An unusual year o f  sold water 
tempenturs mvld therefore have both a direct and indirect effect an the h e g  
o f  the peak spawning period. ad im t  effect on the m e  of gonad development and 
an indirect effect thmugh the low mngy available far spawning when the fish are 
in  pmr condition. 
Hurchingr and Mym (1993) &sewed that in  Newfoundland and 
Labrador, younger cad - spawning earlier than older cod, whish in nrm 
camplns spawning later in  the season than younger ones. During thir smdy in 
Placmtiz Bay, large firh appeared to rpam earlier than small ones. However. thir 
finding must be mated with caution, an the study took place only over nvo 
se-nr (1998.1999) and the use ofaconrtvlt relatively lw atre o f  m s h  in ths 
gillnee did mr pennit a random m p l s  of all sizes o f  fish. Detmninrng possible 
temporal spawning variability mong l q e  and w a l l  firh would q u i r e  the use 
ofa non-selective gear bur also n more specific study comparing rhs beginning o f  
spawning between large and rmdl  fish. Because of the selectivity of the gear 
used. my results did also not show any change in the age composition ofthe 
nanhsm Plarcntia Bay cod among yeam, whish muld have played a mls in the 
spawning time variability. 
No significant differences were found for biological and physical v d a b l a  
collected in the fow different fishing sites. This implies that a repeated shldy in 
the m e  area would only require repula rnmples horn one sits to be 
qrermtat ive of the mtire north of the bay. This result suggerts also that if some 
cod migrate to PI-tia Bay hom diff-f area of origin or ham different 
"rtoelo". this would have w major mnreqvsnsc on the spawning phmology of 
the Plaeentia Bay population. 
Fishmen involved in the Sentinel pro- did not seem to catch more 
fish whm r l s t i n g  their fishing locations. as would be expected. Indeed, it would 
be logical lo a p t  that by wing their own lolowledge o f  fishing mar, their 
catch rater would increau. It has bcen suggested that sentinel fishers were 
anempting in lome carer to map the areal extent ofaggregations of firh rather 
than maximiring catch rates (Davis, Perr. C m . ) .  This hypotheair muld be 
further rNdied by applying the m e  W o  fishing rfrate@er duing the commercial 
fishery. 
The Catch Per Unit Effort (CPUE) valuer obtained horn gillnets were thou~hht o 
be able to dvs s reprermtativs image ofthe movement and relative abundance of 
firh. The cod were moving during the spawning and feeding prriodr (summer), 
but not over the q i n g  and fall -nr. While the abundance ofsod seemed to 
mcrease during the spawning period, the quantity of firh mre significantly over 
the winter monlhs, pmbably due to the high water IempeTBNRli specific to fall 
months. The abundance of fish during the spaming period, m m p d  to the 
winter month, seemed thmfore not to be t m p o m r  Hensc, an in- fir* 
during the spawning period eould have dramatic sonrequmser on the annual 
rcmirment of the stoek. On thcalher h a d ,  a fishery open during the winter 
months would mabls emnomieally viabls catch rare. while having l e a  effect on 
the cod's recmimenL For the yean analywd in ~ mdy.  the latest peaL 
spawning period luted u t i l  the month ofJuly. Unusual cold water twpcmwes 
over a long p o d  could delay the p e a  spawning lime possibly p u t  the month of 
July. Clorum to fishing &em the monIhs of March to July could have a 
po8itive impacts on the cod populafion pwh in NAFO Subdivision 3Ps by 
ailowing P much of the year's gg pmdustion as possible to enter the warn. 
Determining peak rpamtng times with -my would require the uw of 
hirtologisal procedure in thedetermination of ths  maturity stage ofcod. Thir 
would be greatly fafilitaIed by applying il only to one sampling rite (which would 
be rcpresentativc of the entire head of the bay), and only to f-lc sod (which are 
more reliable Ulnn males). Funhermore, improving radier which relate wacr 
temperature to spawning, and which a n a l p  temporal spawnmng between small 
and large cod eould, ovcr long tam, w b l e  the prediction of spawning times. 
In closing. this thesis pmvider new d a n  on cod a m f i o n r  in Placentia 
Bay Newfoundland. Thir information provides improved analpica1 rwlr for 
resource uressmenr (increased precisian in maturity studies), and new data on 
lemp=ratws impacts on the timing of spawning. This info-ion cm be applied 
to decision making by fisheries managers snd pmribly impmve the overall 
manasementorthe Subdivision 3Pr cod stock. 
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Appendix A. Sample of firhemen's q u m i o m i r e  form used to choose appropriate 
locations for the f ou  sampling rites. 
Goal: consistent rampling of Atlantic cod over one year (Marsh I998 lo April 1999). in 
hionhem Placcntia Bay. 
- Do you have pome lmowledgs of the lasation ofthe rpawning mar in Plaemia Bay7 
- Which months comrpond ro Ule beginning ofthe rpawning wsron? 
- Whish months sorrerpnd ro the snd of Ule spawning seam"? 
- Which months co-nd to the peak spawning time? 
- Are t h e  rimeschmgins hnn yeex to year? 
- Ifyes, ir this difference imponant? 
- In the 1 s t  three y-, wha wsr the sirs of the spawning fish? 
- Have you already seen rome cod eggs m the water? 
- If yes, when and whew have you lasatsd them? 
- Have you already seen rome juvnriles O+? 
- If yes, whm and where have you m s o u n t d  them? 
Appendix B. Dusriplion afqmundfish maturity mgcr uud in the Newf~yndImd and 
Labrador regions 
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Appendix C. mil ofme Rlmber offanab =*tin9 aapaa owin& mmugh 
hblo(0gid and visual pmcs6urer fa-four SM during 1998 and 1999. 
Appendix C (continued). Daail of me numberoffernale rpevning slapas o~ained 
mmush hirtwicai and visual pmeedures fwrnefoursites dutinp 19% and 1999. 
bpendix 0. Ternperalum m Celsius degrees obtained in the four sites 
during 1998-1999. 
s i  Dam T-muma 
N M-Mar-98 -0.015 
3-I\rx-98 0 174 
28-l\p-98 0 133 
W-May-98 0 015 
10Jun-98 0 983 
23-Jun-98 0.552 
21-hl-98 7.445 
9-DBS-98 2.940 
15-Dec-98 1.938 
16-Dec-98 1.491 
22-0ec-98 2 639 
%an-99 1410 
2Wan-99 1.104 
14-Apr-99 0.893 
Appendix E. Detail of me pmpwtan of fish in e& maturity slage obtained 
in the four sites during 1998-1999, 
Females Males 
site 
W1 
S-ins Spent 
18 1 
3 1 
1 1  0 0 
4 0 
2 0 
3 1  t 
13 9 
4 14 
0 5 
0 10 
2 3 
0 5 
2 4 
1 1  
21 0 
11 5 
mpendix E (continued). Detail of the proportion of fish in each mahlrity 
stage obtained m the fwr sites during 1998-1999. 
Females Ma186 
Site Date N Mahlnng Spmning Spent N Mablring sparmhg Smm 
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Appendix H. A-ge Fullonl gutled Condim Factors (FCF) with meir 95% 
mnfidence intervals far the md sampled in Ur faur sites during 1998-1999. 
F a , -  
95% am- -, 
*a,- 
gsx CaMd*Is. 8-1 
Site Dsfr UDIUmll  -bm. FCF SIB Ds(. Uoorl,mm! L m r U m  FCF 
0 141 
0 "8 
0 801 
0808 
0 184 
om9 
0818 
0858 
0 B L l  
0 BOB 
0 78, 
(1 711 
0 748 
0 1% 73,
0.7- 
a,% 
0 824 
0190 
0 776 
0 801 
0 832 
0 868 
0 815 
0 897 
0 788 
0 746 
0 785 
0 7% 
0136 42
Appendi H (mntinued). A w e  Fullon's gutted Condition Factors (FCF) wiUl mir 
95% mwddsnce intervals fa me md sawled in me four site. during 18981989. 
Irn.m, 
9K -.%a- D m ,  
- 
SC.L  M a -  - 
510 D.u LP.-"1-- FCF I =  Dm#. .c+r-mt .+wr,mn.C. 
nppendix I. Av- -ado SaMtic Indexes (GSI) with UMir 95% mnfi-c. 
Intervals for the cod aampied in the four sites over 1998-1999, 
Appendix 1 Imnued). Average Gonad0 Somabc Indexes (GSI) wim Urir 95% 
mnldence intervals f w t k  md sampled in Vlc h r  sitar over 19981999. 




